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Introduction 
 
What makes a great CX delivery destination? In the context of European contact centre delivery, 
this question continues to be a source of contention for enterprise executives. However, an 
emerging school of thought claims that major changes are on the horizon for BPO operators. 
 
In this spirit, ICON assembled a virtual round-table of leading executives and CX advisors to 
debate the direction of the European nearshore and the role of the Czech Republic in service 
delivery. The discussion revealed that Central and Eastern Europe is more important than ever as 
a delivery point, and participants see the Czech Republic as a hub of this region’s contact centre 
value proposition.  
 
An Evolving Offshore Dynamic With Central Europe At Its Centre 
 
The round-table expressed a strong sense that traditional CX work in the offshore is rapidly 
changing. According to many attending this event, there is less of an appetite for moving contact 
centre delivery into far-flung locations that require extensive travel. As one attendee noted, this 
was happening even before the pandemic. Many CX decision-makers were already tiring of 
exhausting business trips and had been searching for locations closer to home. This has been a 
strong driver for exploring the options within the European nearshore, which can be accessed in 
short-haul flights or by rail. 
 
An observation that came out of the round-table was that Central and Eastern Europe is 
increasingly being seen as a quality CX delivery point. This emphasis on the region to drive high-
touchpoint interactions, both voice and digitally, should not be underestimated.  In particular, 
agents’ ability to solve problems for consumers and strong technical abilities were cited as 
hallmarks of Central European CX management. As an example, one attendee with experience 
offshoring customer management work in the entertainment space mentioned that Central 
European agents are more adept at handling their firm’s interactions than those in a traditional 
offshore destination.   
 
And Central and Eastern Europe is in a strong competitive position when it comes to UK CX 
buyers.  The most recent Ryan Strategic Advisory Front Office Omnibus Survey shows that in the 
demand market, BPOs must have a strong nearshore offering to be commercially viable with new 
clients. 
 
The Czech Republic In A Pole Position For European Nearshore Delivery 
 
Another central theme that was pervasive in ICON’s inaugural virtual round-table was that not all 
delivery points are created equal within Central and Eastern Europe. This should come as no 
surprise, given the numerous CX delivery locations in the region. Those attending were virtually 
unanimous that the Czech Republic is a European nearshore standout destination. 



 

 

 
Multilingual Service At The Heart Of The Czech CX Value Proposition 
 
As outlined in the round-table the Czech Republic was among the first locations in Central and 
Eastern European to emerge as a CX delivery point. Its evolution since the late ‘90s has been 
based on several value propositions, among them strong language skills. This was borne out by a 
participant who noted that it is tough to source local multilingual talent at the best of times for 
British businesses that aim to support pan-European end-users. This has become even more 
pronounced with the limitations BREXIT has placed on immigration from other European 
countries.  Thus, the opportunity to work in the Czech Republic, which has become a hub for the 
main European languages, is seen as a viable alternative.  
 
It is in this vein that Prague’s emergence as a multilingual hub was lauded by an attendee in the 
IT sector. Specifically, this centralizing of different languages in one centre was cited as being a 
critical CX strategic requirement moving forward. And with the proportionately high levels of 
different European language speakers found in the Czech capital, enterprises have a nearshore 
choice when it comes to a central hub for linguistic requirements. 
 
Quality Labour A CX Strength In The Czech Republic 
 
Beyond language skills, participants said the Czech Republic is an attractive option for 
nearshoring because of labor quality and reliability. One indicated that within their Czech CX 
operations, attrition is significantly lower than other nearshore or offshore destinations. While 
perhaps not the largest pool of prospective agents in the region, the round-table concluded that 
those found in the Czech Republic are certainly seen among the highest in quality.  
 
In addition, no matter if they are locals or ex-pats, agents in the Czech Republic are known for 
being motivated self-starters that take initiative when servicing end-users. They are also known 
for loyalty to their employer, meaning lower attrition levels. One attendee noted that Czech labor 
law requires agents to provide 2 months’ notice when leaving a role; this helps ensure that 
positions can be backfilled smoothly, so as not to disrupt interaction quality. 
 
 
Czech Republic Customer Delivery Centres Straightforward To Access 
 
Accessibility was another important element that was widely discussed in the round-table in 
regard to Czech contact centre nearshoring. More than one attendee mentioned the ease of 
access to-and-from major Czech cities from the UK. Some said visits can be made in a day, with 
one attendee calling out that accessing Prague from London can be done faster than getting to 
other parts of the UK. This also helps in developing a strong rapport between the clients and 
those representing their brands. On a global scale, this is a stark contrast with offshore CX 
locations in Asia and Africa, where one-way travel can take over 12 hours.   
 
 



 

 

Adaptability To New CX Realities A Key Czech Republic Selling Point 
 
There was strong consensus across the round-table that changes in how CX delivery is taking 
place across Western demand markets is pronounced. There was also agreement that those 
destinations that can adapt to these changing realities will have the most long-term viability.  In 
the case of the Czech Republic, the sense was that this location continues to prove itself.   
 
Changing To Evolving Client CX Priorities 
 
The Czech CX sector’s adaptability comes from a very strong reputation for innovation and 
creativity. That this country was one of the first to embrace nearshore customer outsourcing has 
set it up well to be at the advent of the latest trends in CX delivery. 
 
The most obvious manner in which this has occurred is the significant shift to work-from-home 
CX support since the outset of the COVID19 pandemic. One participant with significant 
experience operating contact centre services in the country explained that the Czech Republic 
picked up the virtual working baton in a straightforward manner a year ago. While many offshore 
destinations struggled to incorporate home-working into their own CX operations, those in the 
Czech Republic managed this dynamic with little disruption. Many participants noted strong 
levels of information security and compliance management in the Czech Republic over the past 
12 months. 
 
Czech Affinity With End-Users 
 
Cultural alignment with end-users was also seen to be an advantage for Czech agents. The round-
table was clear that the affinity between those agents supporting clients from the Czech Republic 
is much greater than can be found in offshore operations. It was further called out that this will be 
even more important as the pandemic period ends. 
 
Conclusions 
 
In 2021, nearshore contact centre support will be a priority for enterprise executives in the UK and 
the rest of Europe. New alternatives are under consideration, stirred by industry-wide shifts 
hastened by the pandemic, a need for value-driven quality and a more general intolerance for long 
commutes. It is in this spirit that Central and Eastern Europe is gaining renewed interest from a 
nearshoring perspective. 
 
As decision-makers peel back this region’s layers, it is clear that the Czech Republic offers 
considerable value as a destination. The country’s diverse labor force is known for multilingual 
service and initiative. These are key attributes for enterprises that want CX delivery destinations 
where complex cross-language end-user support can be housed.  Equally, Czech adaptability is 
seen as a strong match for the emerging customer experience management business models 
that have come to the forefront of late, including home-working, gig and digital delivery. 
 



 

 

The bottom line is that enterprises realize that in the ongoing customer management delivery 
dynamic, there is little room for error. According to ICON round-table participants, the Czech 
Republic is an accessible location for quality, multilingual and complex CX work. As the offshore 
delivery market rebalances in the wake of the pandemic, the Czech Republic is well-positioned 
from a European nearshore perspective. 
 
 

 
 
 
Ryan Strategic Advisory is a specialised agency providing BPO advisory services with a focus on 
customer experience excellence, work-at-home delivery, BCP, and offshoring. 


